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   WELCOME TO OUR JULY 2017 NEWSLETTER!! 
 
Secretary Reg’s Report on our 17th July Luncheon Meeting: 
 

Today’s gathering attracted 51 members. President Graeme Bool welcomed all, including   
the following members not seen for a while:  John Cairns, Ron Chillingworth, Bob Jansen,  

     Paul Jepson and Clieve Lennon. 
    ................................................. 

 

The Loyal Toast to the Queen, and to the People of Australia followed. 
    ...................................................... 

Apologies:   Were received on behalf of:  

Peter Bradford, Bill Chapman, John Freedman, Pam Griffith, Ken Keen, Phil Minett, 
Clive Neutze, Phil Newsome, Reg Smeaton, Ian Tredinnick, John Turnbull,  

Brian White, Keith Whitehall, and David Wright. 
          

 ............................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

Bereavements:  
 Jorge (George) Ortiz on 7th July 2017. A Requiem Mass was held at Drummoyne on 13th July 2017. 
George is survived by his wife Maria, two children and several grandchildren. George had been 
fighting prostate cancer and it seemed it was under control, but apparently the cancer was recently 
diagnosed as having moved into the lung and was irreversible. 

                                    --------------------------------------- 
                             Our Condolences have been offered as appropriate. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Our PRESIDENT’S Preamble  

President Graeme gave members an update on the ANZ Cards issue and the very 
successful outcome in having the original announcement reviewed by ANZ Cards 
and then reversed. 

GM ANZ Cards confirmed to Graeme that the Banks’ data base specifically for 
Retired Officers with over 30 years’ service was neither up to date or correct. They 

are in process of updating this information. All affected Retired Officers Australia 
wide have since received correspondence from ANZ Cards confirming that all 
original conditions of their card facilities will be maintained.  

President Graeme advised he had thanked our Patron Hon Warwick Smith for his 
support on the issue and also the other States ANZROC’s for their submissions to 

ANZ Executives. 
Members present at our luncheon and who had received original advice advised they 
have since received the retraction letter. 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 

 
TREASURERS REPORT: 

        Treasurer Mike Cunneen reported on our current satisfactory financial position. 
 

       $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

 



      
 BIRTHDAY WISHES: 
 
Birthday wishes were extended by VP Phil Cohen to the July birthday folk celebrating at todays’ 
meeting. Angelo Briganti, Tony Carter, and Wal Hardy. 

 
Pat Walsh of Jamberoo had a birthday on 12th July which we overlooked.  
Sorry Pat, set in concrete for the future. 

 
                                      happybirthdayhappybirthdayhappybirthdaytoyou! 
 
Did you know?     
 
The area of Australia that is covered by snow in winter is larger than the area of Switzerland. 
 
     .............................................................................................................................................................................  
 

 WELFARE REPORT:        Ken Dighton 17th July 2017             
           
Sick List: 
 
• Reg Smeaton – Reg has started a formal treatment program and he’s happy 

with progress thus far. Keep it up Reg. 
• Wayne Keihne – For some months Wayne has been undergoing treatment 

for a tumour. However, he has recently received good reports from his 
specialists who are monitoring his situation. Let’s hope the positive reports 
keep on coming Wayne. 

• Noel Bowmer – Noel is in an aged care facility at the moment. Good wishes 
Noel for your recovery.  

• Phil Newsome – Phil won’t be at lunch today – he is sorting out his home 
dialysis process. 

• Loretta McDermott – Loretta is confined to a care facility at the moment and 
is doing it a bit tough. Nice to see husband Alf at our meeting again this 
month – you’ve been through the wringer, so well done Alf. 

   ............................................................................. 
             I made contact with the following people who enjoy the esteemed title of 

Honorary Member to check up on them in their birthday month and to extend 
good wishes:  

 
• Trevor Adams (85) – Trevor is getting over a bout of sciatica which has 

meant being sidelined for about a month from his weekly tennis group. He is 
coming good however, and both he and wife Avis are keeping joints supple 
with regular hydrotherapy sessions. Trevor said he had no trouble passing 
his recent driver licence test. 

• Kevin Caisley (85) – I couldn’t make contact with Kevin (he’s probably 
chasing cattle around up Lismore way). We hope you’re well Kevin and 
enjoying life. Best wishes for the year ahead.  . 

• Ian Auld (85) – Ian said his health is OK. He tore his shoulder lifting his golf 
bag so he has decided to make bowls his main game. A good decision Ian, 
you’ll enjoy it. Ian and Pam will be celebrating with a dinner with (neighbour 
and good ANZ friend) Roger Hickman. 

• Ray Ball (89) – Ray said he is going well and was having a bit of a 
celebration for his birthday. You can have a really BIG bash next year Ray! 



• Bruce Dickinson (83) – Bruce said he is a “work in progress” for his doctor, 
but he’s still able to get around and do things up on the beautiful Sunshine 
Coast. He had a visit from Sydney by his son to help celebrate his birthday.  

          Bruce is still a loyal NSW rugby league supporter and was eagerly awaiting 
the last State of Origin game – the result probably meant he would have to 
go incognito in the neighbourhood for a while! 

• Roger Hickman (87) – Roger is leading a happy and active life. He along 
with mate Ian Auld has given golf away to play bowls. They have a green on 
their doorsteps at the retirement village. 

• John Reading (86) – John’s health is quite good at the moment.  Also, his 
wife Marcia is going well – she celebrated her 85th last month. 

• Reg Tuxford (91) – Reg said he is “a bit wobbly” but otherwise OK. He 
enjoyed a nice lunch with family for his birthday. 

• Rodney Kay (82) – Rodney is still doing physiotherapy twice a week for his 
problem back, and he had a fall in recent days which has exacerbated his 
discomfort. He will celebrate his birthday at a lunch with his sister and her 
family (courtesy of which he became a 4th generation uncle recently). 

• Dan Moriarty (82) – he is fit and well, and still looks forward to joining his 
mates for a few sets of tennis each Saturday. He had a quiet dinner with 
family for his birthday. 

• Aub Hyndes (80) – I wasn’t able to speak with Aub because he was out 
having fun on the golf course according to wife Judy – something he does 
quite regularly. Good for you Aub, and best wishes for the year ahead. 

• Neil Murray (82) – Neil said he is doing alright, keeping busy, and generally 
happy with life in Cootamundra. 

• Norm Moon (80) – Norm has the rare inflammatory muscle disease IBM 
which means his mobility is restricted and he now relies heavily on a wheel 
chair. However, he and wife Shirley planned a big birthday bash for his entry 
onto “The Hons” list. Norm mentioned that he attended primary school in 
Crookwell where another 5 pupils became ANZ employees (no mean 
achievement for a small country school). 

• Harold Tilley (80) – another member to join The Hons this month. I didn’t 
speak with Harold because he was out and about attending to some 
household matters. However, wife Lynne said that while he is not in peak 
condition he is batting on, and he still enjoys his lawn bowls and bridge 
games. Incidentally, Lynne modestly said that she had a win over Harold at 
bridge a few days ago – this may indicate that you need to lift your game 
Harold, being 80 is NOT an excuse! Welcome to “The Hons” list and best 
wishes to you. 

• David Schulz (80) – I wasn’t able to make contact with David but I’m led to 
believe he is away. Best wishes for #80 David and for the year ahead (and 
welcome to The Hons list). 

• Tony Thompson (80) – Yet another new member on The Hons list. 
According to Tony’s telco, his phone has been disconnected (I’m sure he 
would have paid his bill!), so I sent him an email – no reply at this stage. We 

saw him at a lunch meeting a few months ago and he was in good form then. 
Best wishes for the big day Tony and we hope the year ahead is a happy 
and healthy one for you.  

 PS: Tony contacted us to say that he changed his phone number when he 
moved house about 8 years ago! He said he is going well and is doing his 
best to keep it that way. 



CORRESPONDENCE:   
 

Of George Ortiz: 
Mark Monaghan writes: “really sad news, he was a great man. 

 
Tony Knight writes: “Too young! Worked with George in International but knew him well 

before those days, somewhat of a character but was a willing worker whose company was 
enjoyed by all. He organised a few sessions at the Spanish Club where he was well 
known.” 

 
Steve Triffitt writes: “He was a terrific bloke, large as life. Bloody Prostate cancer. Doctors 

thought they had contained it but unfortunately it escaped, moved into his lung and after a 
rather recent diagnosis Jorge passed. So sad.” 
 

    -------------------------------------- 

 
 

 

   
 
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

 
Marilynne ATTEWELL 2nd Roy  EASTON 12th Graham PELLEY 31st 
Michelle BALL 30th Wayne FABRICATO 24th Geoff POLLACK 31st 
Verlie BEHLEVANAS 1st Ray HAWKES 27th Graham POPE 24th 
Albert BEN MAYOR 24th Garry HEIRON 15th Jamie ROBERTS 18th 
John BURG 28th David JONES 5th Stephen SARGENT 8th 
Betty BURWOOD 16th Graham LLOYD 13th Ron SKEEN 5th 
Faye CAIN 15th Warwick LYONS 27th Frank SLADE 22nd 

John COX 10th John MACKENZIE 29th John F SMITH 16th 
Keith CRAWFORD 25th Gary  MASON 20th Wayne SMITH 29th 
Roy CRAWFORD 16th Sandra McCALL 26th Bruce STEVENS 27th 
Robyn DAY 9th Chris MIRANA 8th Phil TIMMS 29th 
Cos DELFINO 8th Val MUDFORD 13th  Margaret WRIGHT 31st 
Mal DONALD 18th Kevin  NELSON 4th Kaye WRIGHTSON 4th 

 
THE “HONS” 

       

Ron BOOTH 12th 
Alan BROWN 15th 
Gary BROWN 15th 
Allen BURRIDGE 26th 
Bill CHAPMAN 10th 
Peter CHIRAUX 24th 
Bob CUNNINGHAM 29th 
Vic EAST 17th 
Carl FLEMING 29th 
Keith JOHNSON 16th 
Keith NUNN 25th 
Gary O'MEARA 24th 
Colin  STONER 27th 

 
We have three new “Hons” to welcome this month, so congratulations to Peter CHIRAUX, Vic 

EAST, & Colin STONER 



       Dates for Your Diary! 
 
28th July 2017 Canberra are holding a Christmas in July function at our usual venue, the 

Austrian Australian Club in Mawson. RSVP Albert Orszaczky phone: 6231 6198,email: 

orszo@bigpond.com or Bob Dyer phone: 6231 2371, email: rdyer@bigpond.net.au John 
Lucas phone: 6293 2532 or jandklucas@bigpond.com 

 
9th August 2017 Our Annual, and very popular Partners’ and Friends’ Lunch at Ultimo   
UTS. Level 7, Building E, 731-695 Harris Street Ultimo.  This event is now fully subscribed.  

Those attending must be outside the Restaurant on L 7 at Noon precisely. 
Ann will collect from those few who have yet to pay ($30. 00 per Member...guests 

complimentary) on the Day.   
Please let Ann know urgently if you have any dietary requirements. 
As usual, drinks will be accounted for on a per table basis, and the nominated cashier at each 

table will need to collect for all drinks ordered by that table, and account to the Restaurant by 
paying with a single Eftpos/Credit card. Cash is not accepted. 

 
12th August 2017 Wagga Wagga Luncheon at RSL Wagga Wagga 
 

21st August 2017 Luncheon at the CTA Club, MLC Centre Martin Place Sydney gather at 
11:30 am for a 12:30 pm start to the meal. All members are welcome. Bookings are not 

required; it is always an enjoyable day with good food and lots of old friends and the 
occasional surprise visit by those who can’t make the meeting all the time. 
Please decide to wander into town, and enjoy the good company of other ex ANZers. 

 
30th October 2017 Tour Brisbane Waters on a sightseeing1.5 hour ferry trip departing Woy 

Woy Jetty at 10:15 am., followed by a two course Lunch at Davistown RSL. Liquid 
refreshments are at your own cost.  The cost is $30.00 for the Cruise and two course Lunch. 
Contact Ann Morgan at aamorgan@bigpond.net.au or phone 9970 8668. 

 
9th November 2017 (Thursday) Coffs Harbour Annual Dinner will be held at Coffs Harbour 

Golf Club. Meeting at 11.30 am for pre luncheon drinks, some provided by ANZROC (NSW) 
together with some wine on the tables. Lunch to be ordered on arrival (same as last year) and 
paid for by members and partners and will be served at 1pm. Cost will be approx. $20 per 

head. Contact Bob Primmer on 02 6652 7130 or Email bobprimmer6@gmail.com with names 
to be advised by 31 October 2017. 

 
16th November 2017 Newcastle Luncheon at Cardiff RSL again with details closer to the 

event. 

16th November 2017 Far North Coast ROC Christmas lunch is set down for Thursday at 
the RSL bowls club Ballina, contact is Brian Rawle 02 66876286 or elwar@bigpond.com 

 
2nd December 2017 Wagga Wagga Christmas Luncheon at RSL 
 

11th December 2017 Christmas Cocktail Function at ANZ 242 Pitt St Sydney 
 

 15th December 2017 Canberra are holding a Christmas Dinner at the Royal Canberra Golf 
Club, Yarralumla. RSVP Albert Orszaczky phone: 6231 6198,email: orszo@bigpond.com or 
Bob Dyer phone: 6231 2371, email: rdyer@bigpond.net.au John Lucas phone: 6293 2532, 

email: jandklu cas@bigpond.com. 
 

 ................................................................................................................................... 
THE WEDDING!! 
A Father Texts his Son: “My Dear Son, Today is a Day you will treasure for all the days of 

your life. My everlasting love and best wishes, Dad.” 
His Son Texts Back: “Thanks Dad, But the Wedding isn’t ‘til tomorrow!” 

His Father Responds: “I know.”      
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NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
While the Secretary sends out a notification that the newsletter is available on the blog site, if 

when you are next on the site http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/ you drill down to the bottom of the 
front page you will find a “subscription” tab. If you opt to subscribe by selecting this box you will 

receive an authentication message from the subscription administrator. As long as you confirm 
at that point that you wish to subscribe, you will receive your newsletter automatically on the 
day it is posted to the blog site. Also, any other posts such as photographs added through the 

month will be forwarded automatically. Notification will still issue from the Secretary, but you 
will no longer need to await the notification for newsletter access. 

                                 ------------------------------------------------------------- 
Oh Dear!!  
A woman and a man are involved in a car accident. It's a bad one.  Both of their cars are 

demolished but amazingly neither of them is hurt.   
After they crawl out of their cars, the woman says; "So, you're a man.  That's interesting. I'm a 

woman. Wow, just look at our cars!  There's nothing left, but fortunately we are unhurt. This 
must be a sign that we should meet and be friends and live together in peace for the rest of 
our days."   

The man replied, "I agree with you completely. This must be a sign from God!” 
The woman continues, "And look at this, here's another miracle. My car is completely    

demolished, but this bottle of wine didn't break. Surely God intends that we drink this wine and 
celebrate our good fortune.”  She hands the bottle to the man.   
The man nods his head in agreement, opens it, drinks half the bottle and then hands it back to 

the woman. The woman takes the bottle, immediately puts the cap back on, and hands it back 
to the man.   

Surprised, the man asks, "Aren't you having any?"   
"Nah. I think I'll just wait for the Police."  She Replied!!                                                            
                    NB:   Adam ate the apple, too! Will Men never learn!   

                        OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO      
 

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER. 

We try to make our monthly newsletter as informative as possible for members. If you have 
any old photos or information please scan them and email to Reg or Alex. 

It is always great to see photos of old times included as they bring back memories to some 
members of their times at any particular branch or Admin Department. 

Don’t forget to tell us if you have a new email address or if you wish to receive the Newsletter 

quickly and in colour via your current email address. 
Hope to see you soon at a monthly Luncheon or social gathering. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                      Doctor, Doctor...... 

     Dr: “You will live to be 80!”    Patient: “But I am 80 Doctor!”        Dr: See!   “What did I tell you!” 
                                        ?????????????????????????????????? 

            Patient: “Doc., I have a ringing in my ears!”  Doctor: “Don’t answer!!” 
======================================================================

  
Identify the Locations and most of the Folk and The Ed will reward you at our next meeting.  

 
   ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  

 
 

 As always, my sincere thanks to Reg and to all Contributors to this edition.  
  Could not do it without you!                     Thanks for reading the News!! Ed. 

   --------------------------------------------- 
 

http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/

